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Abstract
SEE ? The sky is a blue transparency; the sun shines straight through it with a plate of yellow
sheen serving as the underlayer. And look how forked branches catch at the suggestion of gold,
how it glitters down the bole and pours like buttermilk into the pool of green below...
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O E E ? The sky is a blue transparency; the sun shines 
straight through it with a plate of yellow sheen serving as 
the underlayer. And look how forked branches catch at the 
suggestion of gold, how it glitters down the bole and pours 
like buttermilk into the pool of green below. 
There is a breeze pondering in the leaves, like mischief 
in a scattered manuscript. From the shelves of store-fronts 
the breeze pauses , the store-fronts bookcased with windows 
labelled with the azure-gold reflection of the sky. The shops 
are bright with the wisening of their brick and timber. Wise; 
each door a nose beneath awning spectacles arching out-
wardly as if with eyebrows raised and eyeglasses lowered. 
Beneath the windows and oblivious to them —ignorant, 
but bright in their own light —young, truant autos float or 
bounce past. Before they leave the view they circle central 
park. 
Central park where waterbuds, or else melted pearls, 
glisten upon the benches; where a flock of pigeons eye the 
pearly drops; where pennants of rose and violet make a fine 
stand, now that the morning rain has washed its face and 
paws and has done. Now that the sun shines, now that the 
blue shimmers, and now that the puddles have receded. It is 
a day of people, too, brought out by a vision of a summer ' s 
day. 
Across the street, beneath the red traffic light, his foot 
rubbing the kerbing thoughtfully, a young man waited. His 
dog also waited. The traffic light punched out to another 
colour; the automobiles stopped in a line. Their headlights 
glanced unconcernedly at and over the dog, who, with the 
man following, perked up and crossed the street. 
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The man felt his trousercuffs flap against his legs as he 
walked. It was nice actually, the tawny trousers, runnelled 
with lighter strings of colour, patt ing his legs so gently 
here, hugging lovingly there . The steady pull of the dog, a 
dog with a richly swirled back —concentric circles from an 
almost sightless black spot, to a nutbrown tan, and then to 
an open white fur —that his hand balanced and restrained, 
was a pleasure, too. To feel the pull on the leather thong 
and then the pull of his fingers and arm muscles to equalize 
the pressure made him attentive. He smiled to think of what 
would occur if he relaxed his grip. The sharp nettle of the 
cement, although not comfortable, would leave an im-
pression on him. A private joke of his, that. 
A brush of reddish hair swept across his forehead like a 
fox. His face was long and of that pleasant transparency 
that shows the glow of colour beneath, colour that actually 
emerges above the cheek-bones. Of course freckles , one or 
two, dappled his nose. Handsome but not " p r e t t y " in spite 
of the freckles and a hint of dimples, his face was relaxed. 
His mouth was relaxed, too, and curved slightly upward at 
the slightest pleasant provocation. Maybe a vague scar 
whitened a little near his left temple, but it was hardly 
noticeable and did not harden his features. 
His dog trotted up to a park bench, apparently a 
particular favourite, sat, and laughed as dogs do laugh — 
open mouthed with flapping red tongue. The young man 
seated himself on the bench at one end. 
"It is a lovely day, isn't i t ? " 
A young woman sat at the other end of the bench. It 
was she who had spoken. Her voice was pleasant, not a high 
musical sing-song as were some girls ' , not brusque, nor 
harsh as were others; it was a soft, low, womanly voice. It 
caressed his ears like a matin song. He turned to her. 
"Yes it i s . " 
She brushed her light cotton jacket with her hand. 
Braids of different coloured flowers were sewn upon the 
coat as occasional vertical stripes. As she sat, supple-
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waisted, the flowers petalled down as if a roller-coaster 
bouquet, the fold of the cloth scooping out to the hem where 
her darkening green trousers fell over her knees and down 
her calves. A very pretty girl, her hair, spicy nut-brown, 
ribboned into a bun at the back of her head, her complexion 
a clear, light powderpuff. She glistened like a lingering 
raindrop. 
" I could feel the sun through the window p a n e , " he 
explained, "like a hearthfire inside of me. That kind of 
feeling. I couldn't resist it, so I had to come out for a walk." 
She had caught his attention by surprise, and, pleased, he 
wished the connexion to remain intact. 
Pigeons flapped down to their feet. The birds mimed 
pecking at the cement, hinting kindly that they would accept 
any offerings. Only the dog took notice, eyeing them with a 
nervous longing. But he refrained and kept still. 
" I ' m on my break ," she sighed. "I come here 
whenever the weather pe rmi t s . " 
" O , you work in one of these nearby shops, then? 
"Yes, the flowershop. Right across the way here. Do 
you come here of ten?" 
" Y e s , " he lied. Normally, he did not, but he did 
sometimes, so maybe it was not quite a lie. 
" I guess we just haven ' t bumped into one another 
before. It is rather silly, but people seem to need formal 
invitations before they can permit communication to 
happen . " 
"Being sarcast ic?" 
"No, just thoughtful. It is sad that just because 
someone is a stranger one has to treat them like o n e . " 
He responded laughing. Recalling her own words, the 
young woman added her own rich undercurrent laugh to the 
brighter bubbles of his. The prettiest blush smote her 
cheek. He brushed a tear from the rim of his glasses and 
laughed, "You are quite right, though. It just sounded 
funny." 
" Y e s , " she smiled. 
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' 'What do you do at the flowershop? What is your job, I 
mean?" 
"O, a number of things. I 'm one of the shop girls, you 
see. I sell to customers. They demand, I supply." She 
laughed lightly as if for brief punctuation, and continued, ' T 
do not do too much arranging. I can ' t . I do make bows out of 
smooth silk ribbons, fuzzy ones, some with etchings, adding 
a pine cone here, straw and a wee fuzzy felt-bird there. 
O . . . and the like. I make the tea . . . hmmm, inventory. 
Today is inventory day . " 
"Do you like i t ? " 
"The other girls are really nice, and Mrs . Peacock 
helps me wonderfully. Yes, I do. I t ' s important to do 
something with oneself. What are y o u ? " 
"An art is t ." 
"Really? How exciting." 
"Well, not really an artist. I was. I worked as a com-
mercial artist. That was several years a g o . " 
She waited, politely quiet, but expectant. 
" I am unemployed at the m o m e n t . " 
"So many are these d a y s . " 
" Y e s . " 
She brushed her coat with her hand, a gesture 
peculiar to her, and turned her cheek into the breeze. The 
breeze caught the corner of her lip and stretched her mouth 
into a smile. The wind felt like a head massage, and she 
enjoyed it as a dog enjoys the rubbing of his ears . Giving 
her head a last wag, she bent it back toward the young man. 
"Actually, I wondered if you might be a poet . ' ' 
"Really? Why?" 
"O , I don't know. Your being beckoned by the sun to 
come out-of-doors. Your feelings like a hearth-fire, or the 
description of it. That 's sort of poet ic ." 
He laughed, pleased with her, amused at himself. 
Silence slipped back upon them with the roll of the 
motor-cars over the pavement, the tapping of people 's shoe 
leather, the fluting of the birds —their flapping, the 
scratching of the leaves, the dripping of the dew. Fresh 
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bakery pies smelled upon the upper crust of the breeze, as 
well as the wet g rass ' s smell, the fumes of fuel exhaust, and 
the savourings of paint, wood, perfume, and hazelnuts. 
These odors accosted the young man ' s nose; they replaced 
his thoughts, but not all of his feelings. 
" A sort of sad feeling comes to me on days like these , ' ' 
she said wistfully. 
Immediately he sensed what she meant. 
' 'They are so beautiful. So rich, so . . . so . . . O, I 
don't know what I m e a n . " 
"So temporary?" he suggested. 
"Yes. But no, not just that. So lonely, I mean. Lonely 
by contrast. The world is divided by loveliness. Loveliness 
entices and secures our attention, leaving us and our neigh-
bours to ignore one another. We can't seem to enjoy the 
beauty together. It locks us in dreams, separa te ." 
" H m m m . " 
"You think that is silly?" 
" N o . " 
" I an envious of nature, at t imes. It is so beautiful. It 
attracts so much attention to itself. At times I feel quite 
ignored. Is that silly?" 
"Almos t . " 
" I ' m not whining, don't think tha t . " 
" I don't . But I 'm sure you have plenty of attractions to 
compete with the day. Nature 's own, in fact." 
"Now you don' t need to say that. I wasn' t meaning to 
milk you for compliments ." 
Again they both laughed together. 
"No. But, I think that I know —that is, I think that I feel 
what you m e a n , " he said. 
"Tha t ' s good. I 'm all pepped. I want to say such things 
when I feel them, but one feels so silly to sometimes. 
" Y e s . " 
The dog, having reclined, sat up, stood up, and 
stretched. A ray of sun tapped aside a few leaves and 
flashed like a lightning bolt toward the ground; then, as 
suddenly, it was sucked back up through the tree branches 
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whose leaves closed again behind the retreating sun beam. 
The young woman brushed her jacket, her filler ac-
tion, pocketed her hands inside of it. She chewed her lip 
thoughtfully as she gathered the warmth of the day, as 
through a screen, through her jacket. "This is a new jacket I 
am wearing. I didn't know when purchasing it, but . . . -
well, I have a friend who went along, said that she thought it 
did quite well on me. I 'm almost helpless when buying 
clothes for myself." 
"Milking for more compliments?" he teased. 
" Y e s , " she laughed. 
The dog went over to her and prodded her knee with his 
snout. As the leash grew taut to the hand of the man, he 
automatically clenched it more tightly. 
"Heel , Brighteyes, hee l . " 
" H e ' s fine." 
"Is he bothering you?" 
"No, really, he ' s fine. What kind of dog is h e ? " 
"German Shepherd ." 
"Yours?" 
"O yes . " 
She flushed her hand through the short fur. Like a 
thresher through a field of wheat, she liked mowing through 
the dog's fur with her fingers. The dog squeezed his eyes 
almost shut and laughed happily from attention. 
"Well, you haven' t told me what you think of my 
jacket. I do want that compliment ." 
"May I touch i t ? " 
Sucking in her breath, " O ? " she was a little surprised. 
"Why . . . yes, y e s . " 
His hand tested the hem with a couple of tugs, then, 
smoothed over a few wrinkles. 
Again she breathed to herself, " O . " A smile passed 
over her face, a light in the lantern of her cheeks. Gentle 
and warm his hand was; its pressure, startling and 
unalarming, possessed the finer sensations of the nerve 
ends in her leg, those above the knee where he brushed the 
coat. 
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''What material," he queried, "Polyester?" 
"Cotton mostly, 80%." 
"Nice, and these flowers —they are flowers?" 
"Yes." 
"Quite appropriate — they are nice, too," and his 
thumb reached to and swirled in a pattern over a tiny 
threaded flowerlet. "Nice, very nice," he said whilst 
retracting his hand. He had liked feeling the warm live 
being beneath the jacket, and she had liked it, but he could 
not excuse his hand lingering for any bit longer there. She 
felt as if a flower had bloomed inside of her, a large bright 
flower —it must be red for it felt warm. 
"I don't know that I have known any day to be so nice, 
so lovely as this one," she said at last with a murmur of 
voice that could have been an increase in the wind. 
Of a sudden, a bell called out from behind the shop 
shelves in a peal of demarcation. It brought a sigh from 
her —or else another draught of wind, perhaps. 
"O dear. Time has ticked on so quickly. I must go. I 
must return to the shop." 
"It has been a pleasure, Miss . . . ?" 
"O? Strange, sorry. We've been talking and . . . my 
name is Emma Pairing." 
" . . . all of this time and yes . . . mine is Alfred Leal." 
"Might you be . . ." 
"Here tomorrow?" 
"Yes?" 
"I shall, shall I?" 
"O what fun." 
"Yes. You know, lovely days like this one might not be 
so very temporary, not if they can be expanded upon, for 
even as much as one more day," he said, partly down his 
sleeve cuff. 
She laughed her quiet laugh. "Nor so lonely. It has 
been a pleasure, Mr. Leal. I must go, now." 
"A nice day to you." 
"Bye-bye." 
She lifted her light form from the cracked brown bench; 
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a fresh feeling lifted simultaneously in him. Then, odd, 
beside her heels that chipped clicks along the footway, he 
heard a tapping as of a stick. His blood waxed deep scarlet 
within. In his mind he said O with surprise to himself. He 
had not even realized. He would never have guessed. Not 
that it necessarily pleased and certainly did not displease 
him —but what a surprise. 
The sound of her receded, her perfume dispersed with 
the absence of a refreshing supply. Smiling to himself, the 
young man, now pleasantly amazed, turning over both 
pleasure, a brand of pleasure, and amazement in his mind, 
adjusted his dark glasses and followed his German 
Shepherd down the cracks, the crust, the firm, fine grade of 
footpath that lighted his footsteps homeward. It was a 
beautiful day. 
